
EVIDENGE AGAINST

MRS. EATON Mil
Woman's Son-in-La- w Tells o

Belief Husband Was Whole

sale Poisoner.

ADMIRAL'S WILL OFFERED

Bulk or Property Goes to Widow and
in Event of Her Death to Her

Younger Daughter, "With

Exception of $5000.

PLYMOUTH. Mass.. Oct. 22. The evi
dence on which the prosecution expects
tn nnnvlct nrrs. Jennie May h.aton
th. mnriipr nf her husband. Rear-A- d

miral Joseph G. Eaton, was practically
concluded today when the Governmen
YTstprl its case.

The last witness, Ralph P. Keyes,
huchnnrt nf Mrs. Eaton's older daugh
ter June, testified that he once heard
Mrs. Eaton tell his wife that the A3
miral had nut away more than 100 men
on v,! shlD at one time by means of
nnlson.

Kpvps said to the best of his know!
edge, the conversation referred to took
place the night of Wednesday, March
R three days before the Admiral's
death. According to the witness, Mrs.
Eaton came to his home in Medford
to see June on that date, and as the
latter had left for Assinippi to visit her
mother. Mrs. Eaton remained In ilea
fnrri until June returned home that
night.

Death Follows AVIfeVl Vlnlt.
In the conversation which ensued be-

tween the mother and daughter, Keyes
testified that he heard June say she
had Just had a talk with the Admiral
In Assinippi. and that he had de
clared that he was going to Europe
soon. June also said, according to her
husband's testimony, that the Admiral
asked her whether she cared If her
mother and her husband were put out
nf th wav.

"I'll have to go down and look after
him," was Mrs. Eaton's comment in re-

ply to June's story, as Keyes heard it.
Keves testified that Mrs. Eaton went

to Assinippi the next morning. The
Admiral died on the following Satur- -
ii si v morninc

The prosecution contends that the
first dose of poison was given to the
Admiral on Thursday.

Will Leaves All to Wife.
Keves further said Mrs. Eaton de

clared that tho Admiral punctured herl
arm with hypodermic needles while
she slept and that one of her front
teeth was loose because the Admiral
had Injected something into her Jaw.

In Keyes said he
heard Mrs. Eaton make such remarks
as those frequently, and not merely on
one occasion mentioned. Just before the
Admiral died.

The District Attorney's attempt to
ask questions about the parentage of a
hild adopted by Mr. and Mrs. Keyes

was frustrated by Chief Justice Aiken,
who declined to allow the witness to
answer.

At the conclusion of the testimony
Hie prosecution put In several ex-

hibits, among them the will of Admiral
Eaton. This gives the bulk of his
property to Mrs. Eaton. In the event
nf her death, everything is to go to
her younger daughter, Dorothy, with
the exception of a bequest of 55000 to
June Keyes.

The police investigations of Admiral
Eaton's death was the subject ot testi
mony of John H. Scott, who described the
linding of the will. On his first visit
to the Eaton home on March 10, Mrs.
Eaton told him, he said, that she could
not see the necessity of an Investi
gation, as the doctors had pronounced
death due to natural causes. She also
said that the Admiral used both opi
um and morphine and that she had
pawned her Jewels to pay his bills, al-

though she knew he was trying to
poison her.

Scott said a search of the drug stores
in the vicinity of or in Boston, Wash
ington, Georgetown, D. C, and Alex
andria, Va., failed to disclose anyone
who had sold poison to Mrs. Eaton.

A letter written four years ago by
Mrs. Eaton to Dr. Charles H. Colgate,
Jr.. a Rockland physician, was read
into tho record. In the testimony Mrs.
Eaton complained that the physician
had been rude to her. The letter, in
part, follows:

"I came to you for advice, for it is
the brain of a world-renown- man
who is going. I gave up an elegant
home In Brookline to bring this poor
deluded man out into the country to re
gain his health, which I thought was
caused by drinking to excess and. too
much money and social obligations, etc.

Trouble of "Deep Origin."
"After hard, long, earnest, consclen

t'.ous work, I proved to myself the trou
ble is of deeper origin than whisky ana
wear and tear of city life. I am from
a fine old family and a lady accustomed
to the best class of society all my life
A woman who has been entertained and
entertained the aristocratic people of
the United States, and has always had
the reputation of being a Christian
woman and a lady by all that the
word 'Lady' implies, to be treated in the
very uncalled-fo- r manner of this after
noon, to me Is unpardonable."

Another letter from Mrs. Eaton to
Dr. Colgate, written after the death of
the Eaton 3 adopted child, also was in-

troduced. In this letter Mrs. Eaton
wrote:

"I hold you morally responsible for
the death of my boy. Had you examined
the Admiral for his sanity you would
have saved the life of my dear little
boy."

STANDARD QUITS, BUYING

No More Oil to Be Taken From
Lands Under Litigation.

SAN FRANCISCO. CaL. Oct. 22. An-

nouncement was made by the Standard
Oil Company of California, in a bul-
letin issued today, that it had decided
to discontinue the purchase of oil from
hinds which are the subject of litiga-
tion with the Federal Government.

In three ejectment suits filed by the
Government in January and February
of this year, for the possession of
lands worth many millions of dollars,
the Standard Oil Company has been
made a defendant by reason of its
heavy purchases of oil from the de-

fendants in possession of the land. Ne-
gotiations with the Government by
which . the company would be safe-
guarded against paying twice for the
oil. in the event that the lands eventu-cll- y

revert to the Government, have
been barren of results, according to to-
day's announcement.

SCI0 COMPANY ELECTS

Condensed Milk Plant, Boon -- to
Farmers, to Increase Output.

SCIO, Or., Oct 22. (Special.) The
annual meeting of the Scio Condensed
Milk Company was held Monday and

the following officers chosen: E. E.
Peery, president; H. M. Myers, vice
president; Dr. A. G. Prell, secretary;
E. E. Randall, treasurer; A. T. Powell
J. A. Bllyeu, R. M. Cain, Charles Wes
ley and A. E. Cyrus, directors.

The president announced that busi-
ness the last year had been good and
that the demand exceeded the supply.
Plans are to be laid for increasing the
output of the plant. The farmers are
receiving more than $3000 a month for
their milk. This sum will be increased
to J5000 a month during the next four
months.

At the Commercial Club meeting this
week plans for authorizing a bond issue
for road Improvements were taken up.

The Corvallls & Eastern Railroad has
been asked to establish a station at
Munkers. Growing business Is the rea-
son eiven. The hack service out of
fc'cio and tho motor service between

OREGON PIONEER OP
LAID TO REST.

t vy v .... v ' i

William HarriH.
SALEM. Or., Oct. 22. (Spe-

cial.) The funeral of William
Harris, a well-know- n pioneer

died at his home at Brooks
Friday, was held at the home
Sunday. Mr. Harris was 86 years
old and had lived in Oregon since
1S49. He and Miss Elizabeth
Balrd married in 1853, the
wife preceding the husband to
the grave by three years. Mr.
Harris was a member of the
Methodist church for 70 years
and was one of the most char-
itable men In the county.

Five children survive him, as
follows: B. E. Allison, and
G. W. Harris, Salem: D. H.
Craven, Portland; Mrs. F. E.
Brown, Council, Ida., and J. F.
Harris, Brooks.

Albany and Mill City were scored an
better service will be sought.

HOSPITAL WILL BE BOIL

OREGON" HOMEOPATHS TO FIN
ISH EAST SIDE STRUCTURE.

State Society in Convention Approves
Workmen's Act and Better

Mortality Law.

1849
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Completion of the East Side Hos
pital was decided on at the Thirty- -
seventh annual convention of the Ore
gon State Homeopathic Medical So

ty at the Hotel Oregon yesterday.
The building has stood incompleted for
years, owing to lack of funds. A com
mittee of two was appointed with
power to select a third member to
confer with the hospital trustees as
to ways and means of raising the $100,
000 necessary to complete and furnish
the building. This committee will have
full power to act.

It is probable that a bondi Issue will
be floated. It la expected that the hos
pital will be completed in time for the
convention of the American Institute
of Homeopathy, which probably will be
held in Portland In 1916.

The hospital block is bounded by
East Hassalo, East Second, East Mult
nomah and East Third streets. It was
donated by the Corbett estate for
homeopathic hospital. The west wing
has been partially constructed.

Dr. A. S. Nichols reported to the con-
vention that from $300,000 to $350,000
has been willed to this institution, and
the society feels, as physicians, that
the hospital should be completed and
occupied as soon as possible. It was
declared that there is a crying need
for the institution. The society feei;
confident of the support of all phy
sicians.

The workmen's compensation act
and the model birth and mortality law,
recommended by the Bureau of Labor,
were Indorsed.

Dr. E. Weldon Young, of Seattle,
and Dr. Leon W. Hyde, an allopath of
this city, were guests of the society.

Today's session will be from 9 A. M.
to 6 P. M. Officers will be elected and
a number of important papers will be
read and discussed. At 7 P. M. there
will be a buffet dinner in the Tyrolean
room of the Hotel Oregon, at which

n members will be guests.

WOMAN LAWYER ACCUSED

Contributions to Aid Girl Students
Said to Hare Gone Astray.

CHICAGO. Oct. 22. Many prominent
women or Chicago will appear before
the Federal grand Jury within the next
few days. Subpenas for them were
made out today in connection with the
Government's charges against Miss Ma
bel Sturtevant, graduate of the law
school of the University of Missouri.
who is accused of using the mails to
defraud.

The women contributed from $10 to
$100 to Miss Sturtevant, who solicited
the amount through the malls, writing
that the money was to be used in the
interests of girls who were working
their way through college. Postal au-
thorities charge that Miss Sturtevant
converted much of the money to her
personal use.

ELECTION , IS REFUSED

Pendleton City Council Orders New
City Cliarter Printed.

PENDLETON, Or., Oct. 22. (Special.)
The Pendleton City Council tonight

refused to order a special election on
the commission form of government,
petitioned, by the voters. .

The new charter is to be voted on at
the regular November election. The
charter was ordered to be printed for
distribution immediately.

Smallpox Is Checked.
CASTLE ROCK, Wash., Oct. 22.

(Special.) Smallpox in this city ap
pears to be checked, as no new cases
have developed since Saturday, and
only one on that date. One of the
suspected cases turned, out to be stom-
ach trouble. Schools, churches, shows
and, in fact, all public gatherings have
been stopped by order of the Health
Officer.
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Lyman Accused of Adapting
Geography to His Ends.

NEEDED RIVER SUPPLIED

Promoter's Circular Tells Prospec
tive Customers if They Cannot

See Golden Opportunities
They Ought to Die.

LOS ANGELES, Oct 22. Liberties al
leged to have been taken with geog-
raphy by Dr. John Grant Lyman, the
Panama land promoter, were described
today to the Jury in the Federal Court,
which is hearing his trial on charges
of having made fraudulent use of the
mails.

Edward A. Reagan, special prose
cutor, exhibited two maps of Montijo
Bay, an Isthmian harbor. One was a
certified copy of a map used by the
United States War Department. The
other was one Lyman was alleged to
have had when promoting land sales
for the defunct Panama Development
Company. The Government map showed
an Island In the bay, but the .one Gov-
ernment agents said they had taken
from Lyman's office was minus that
geographical feature.

Map Supplied With River.
Another change in Lyman's maps

from those used by the Government
was said to show a river running where
it never was designed by Nature to
run through the Agua Dulce tract,
where sales were said to have been
illegally made by the defendant.

T. P. Smith, a salesman for a printing
establishment, testified concerning the
printing for Lyman of various circu-
lars and pamphlets, all of which were
read to the jury and all of which con-
tained glowing descriptions of nature's
bounty in Panama and the ease with
which land and a lifetime sufficiency
could be obtained.

Golden Promise Held Out.
One circular credited to Lyman read:
"I do not want to have anything to

do with 'the man from Missouri,' he
has to be shown,' and it takes so long
to "show him" that the opportunity for
him to do anything thereafter is lost.
Anyone who cannot see for himself
the golden opportunities awaiting him
In Panama, the modern Garden of Eden

ought to lie down under the mat
his back door and die."

Another declared that while there
had been little prospecting for gold in
the isthmian republic, . the Panama
government had obtained gold worth
more than $400,000 in golden images
found in various parts of the country.
The circular said that the images had
undoubtedly been fashioned by pre
historic people from virgin gold," inti-
mating that there still might be mucn
or that precious metal there.

RECALL TICKET IS NAMED
Hood River County Nominates Men

for November Election.
HOOD RIVER. Or.. Oct. 22. fSDe- -

cial.) Citizens of the county in three
different parts of the valley support-
ing the recall of the local County Court.
Judge Castner and Commissioners

and Putnam, held meetings lastnight and nominated a ticket to put In
the field at the recall election Novem-
ber 4. The meetings of the citizens of
the respective districts resulted in thefollowing nominations: Oak Grove, E.
E. Stanton, for County Judge: Pine
Grove, Ed Hawkes, Commissioner; Up-
per Valley, J. O. Hannum,

Mr. Stanton, who was one of the
first to agitate the recall. Is an attor-
ney, who came here year before last
from Chicago. He recently opened an
office in the city. Mr. Hawkes Is a
prominent East Side orchardist, own-
ing one of the largest tracts in the dis-
trict. Mr. Hannum, the choice of theUpper Valley citizens for Commission
er, Is a homesteader, who has not yet
proved up on his tract in that district.

BUSCH MEMORY HONORED

Crowds Stand in Rain While Body
of Brewer Passes at St. Louis.

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 22. With heads
bared and bowed, a crowd of almost

0,000 stood in the rain here tonight
when the catafalque bearing the body
of Acolphus Busch was taken from the
pectal train from New lork to his

home. Despite the ceaseless downpour
5000 employes of the millionaire brew
er stood near his home for 30 minutes
awaiting the body's arrival.

The funeral, which will be held next
Saturday, is expected to be the large
ver seen in St. Louis. The Police De

partment today detailed a special
guard to tho Busch home and a
mounted escort for the funeral pro

esslon.
The bodv will lie in state at the

Busch home Friday. At the funeral
services Saturday it is expected his
will, disposing of an estate of almost

100,000,000, will be read.

MISS PANKHURST FEEBLE

Suffragette Much Emaciated After
Week Without Food.

LONDON. Oct. 22. Sylvia Pankhurst
was released under license today from
Holloway Jail. She Is much enfeebled
and emaciated In consequence of

unger strike of a week's duration.
She was arrested October 13 as she

was about to address a meeting of mil
tant suffragettes. The previous night

Miss Pankhurst was the central figure
a fierce struggle between the po

lice and a crowd of suffragettes after
she had addressed a gathering at Bow
Baths, in the East End of London.

UMATILLA TEACHERS MEET

More Than 200 Attend Annual In
stitute at Pendleton.

PENDLETON, Or., Oct. 22. (Spe
cial.) The Umatilla County Teachers'
Institute opened its annual session to
day with 210 teachers in attendance.
District Attorney Frederick Stiewer
delivered the address of welcome.

The principal speaker of the day
was Charles S. Meek, superintendent of
the Boys' School. His subject was
Organization of School Administra

tion."

STATE JOB ISGIVEN LYNCH

Head of Typographical Union Made
Lubor Commissioner.

ALBANY, N. Y.,"oct. 22. The Senate
unanimously confirmed tonight Gover- -

or Glynn s nomination of James M.
Lynch, of Syracuse, president of the In-
ternational Typographical Union, as
State Labor Commissioner.

The Senate twice rejected Governor

ran

Until 9:15 o'clock next Saturday night the Lipman, Wolfe & Co. store stands prepared to sell
to the first- - comers.

The choicest Oriental rugs in sizes from the small prayer rug to the room and carpet-size- , at
wholesale cost. '

Again we repeat that at no time, at no sale, at no place, not even in Constantinople, havz
Oriental rugs been sold to the public at such remarkable prices.

The selling up to now has been phenomenal. From today until Saturday night we expect to
excel all records.

Please remember that this store stands back of every rug in this sale, the same as at all other
times in the year.

The right-kin-
d of rugs have much more to do with making the spirit and atmosphere of the

home than many people think.
It is not the number of rugs, nor the costliness that counts most. A few even one rug in a

room that suits the surroundings makes a wonderful difference in the effect they havz upon who
see or live with them.

Attention given to the proper selection and harmony in your home furnishing in most instances
prevents ill judgment.

We can help you if you will take a little time and allow us to extend the service of an expert
Oriental rug connoisseur who has charge of our Oriental Rug Bazaar.

KIRMANSHAH
Carpet Size Rugs

$450 Kirmanshah Rugs $195.90
$475 Kirmanshah Rugs $233.15
$485 Kirmanshah Rugs $249.65
$500 Kirmanshah Rugs $262.45
$525 Kirmanshah Rugs $273.10
$550 Kirmanshah Rugs $277.85
$600 Kirmanshah Rugs $297.20

ISPHAN
Carpet Size Rugs

$385.00 Isphan Rugs. .$183.35
$410.00 Isphan Rugs. .$222.00
$425.00 Isphan Rugs. .$226.40
$550.00 Isphan Rugs. .$274.75
$585.00 Isphan Rugs. .$283.55
$595.00 Isphan Rugs. .$298.60
$750.00 Isphan Rugs $367.25

MUNTAZ
Carpet Size Rugs

$275.00 Muntaz Rugs $145.20
$285.00 Muntaz Rugs $158.40
$297.50 Muntaz Rugs $168.35
$310.00 Muntaz Rugs $174.70
$425.00 Muntaz Rugs $229.90

Visit Our New
Dinnerware Section

Sixth Floor

Sulzer's nomination of John Mitchell,
of the United Mine Work-

ers of America, for the position. After
the second rejection Governor bulzer
nominated Lynch. The nomination nev
er was reported from the Senate finance
committee, in order to withhold minor
appointments in the department from
Sulzer.

STEFANI SAWMILL BURNS

Canby Has
Cansins

Early Morning Fire,
Loss of $10,000.

CANBY, Or., Oct. 22. (Special.) The
Stefanl sawmill, known for many years
as the Adkins mill, was completely de-

stroyed by a fire that was discovered
at 3 o'clock this morning, the loss be-

ing placed at $10,000, with no insur-
ance. When discovered, the blaze was
eo far advanced that nothing could
be done to save it, Dut the employes
were organized Into a bucket brigade
and succeeded in saving a large quan
tity of lumber piled near the mill. As
tere waa no fire in the mill after 6

SERAPl
Room Size Rugs

$350.00 Serapi Rugs. .$173.65
$375.00 Serapi Rugs. .$184.45
$395.00 Serapi Rugs. .$195.85

GORAVAN
Room Size Rugs

$2 1 5.00 Gorovan Rugs $119.70
$225.00 Goravan Rugs $128.45
$235.00 Goravan Rugs $131.20
$247.50 Goravan Rugs $143.65

KHIVA
Room Size Rugs

$97.50 to $125 Khivas $64.00
$135 to $150 Khivas. . .$79.15

SARUK RUGS
Size 5-- 6 by 3-- 6 to 4-- 6 by 6--8

$62.50 Saruk Rugs $39.15
$135 to $165 Saruks. . .$6935
ROYAL KASH AN RUGS

Sizes average 7 by 4-- 6

$250.00 Royal Kashan $145.30

CP

J"
P. M. and a number of employes passed
through It as late as 11 P. M., and the
fire was not discovered until three
hours after that, it Is thought to be
of Incendiary origin, but no evidence
can be found implicating any one.

Before the ruins were cold, A.
the proprietor, had made plans

for the immediate reconstruction of
the mill, a force, of carpenters being
now on the ground. He says he will
have an entirely new mill in operation
tn less than three weeks.

Memorial Church Reopened.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Palo Alto,

Cal., Oct. 22. (Special.) Stanford
University's Jl.500.000 memorial church
has been reopened for the first time
since its complete destruction during
the earthquake of 1906. This beautiful
memorial to Senator Leland Stanford,
by his wife, Jane Lathrop Stanford, is
one of the finest and largest in the
United States. Its wonderful mosaics,
both on the interior and exterior walls
of the edifice have been ordered re-
placed by the university trustees at a
cost of more than $80,000 alone. An
artist from Italy arrived this week to

SIRAB
Room Size Rugs

. $350.00 Sirab Rugs . . . $193.40
$375.00 Sirab Rugs. ..$235.85

SARUK
Room Size Rugs

$400.00 Saruk Rugs.. $1 9935
$650.00 Saruk Rugs. .$342.35
$700.00 Saruk Rugs. .$379.10
$850.00 Saruk Rugs. .$468.75

MAHOL
Room Size Rugs

$1 79.00 Mahol Rugs. .$ 99.40
$187.00 Mahol Rugs. .$110.70
$195.00 Mahol Rugs. .$115.35
$197.50 Mahol Rugs. .$118.65
$199.00 Mahol Rugs. .$121.70
$210.00 Mahol Rugs. .$126.90
$2 1 9.00 Mahol Rugs . . $135.55
$245.00 Mahol Rugs. .$149.15
$265.00 Mahol Rugs. .$168.45
$285.00 Mahol Rugs. .$158.85
$290.00 Mahol Rugs. .$163.65
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do this work, which will take at least
threo years to complete.

"Wallowa Tax Roll Completed.
ENTERPRISE, Or., Oct 22. (Spe-

cial.) The Wallowa County assess-
ment roll for 1913 has been finished by
Assessor Allen. It shows a total of
$10,428,354. a trifle over the figure for

DAGISTANS and SHIRVANS
In average sizes

$27.50 to $32.50 Rugs.. $16.85
$39.00 to $47.50 Rugs. .$24.50
KAZACKS, FINE MOSSOULS

KHIVE KHATCHL1S
Size 8 by 5 feet

$57.50 to $72.50. Special $31.00
KIRMANSHAH RUGS

Sizes 4-- 7 by 3-- 6 to 6-- 2 by 4
$45.00 to $57.50 Rugs. . .$29.15
$75.00 to $95.00 Rugs. . .$48.50

MOSSOUL RUGS
Sizes 5-- 1 by 3-- 4 to 7 by 4-- 2

$24.00 to $27.50 Mossouls $14.95
$32.50 to $37.50 Mossouls $16.85
$39.00 to $47.50 Mossouls $19.95

BELOUCHISTAN RUGS
Sizes 4-- 9 by 2 to 5-- 6 by 2-- 8

$24.50 to $27.50 Rugs. .$13.85
$29.50 to $32.50 Rugs..J645

HAM ADAN AND
KARABAGH RUGS

Size 3-- 5 by 2-- 9

$10.00 to $12.50. Special.. $5.95

Visit Our New
Dinnerware Section

Sixth Floor

1912. A number of material changes
have been made In tho assessments on
various classes of property. Reduc-
tions have been made In land, note
and accounts, shares of stock, horses
and mules. Increases have been made
In town and city lots, town improve-
ments, machinery, merchandise, farm
equipment, money, cattle, sheep and
swine.

Tasted Hazelwood Candy?
If you haven't, you've missed a real treat
the most luscious combination of sweetness
imaginable. They're made fresh every day, too.

The Hazelwood Confectionery and Restaurant
Washington at Tenth


